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THE EFFECT OF INLEr PIPING SYSTEM ON THE RECI.PROC.A!riNG COMPRESSOR
WORK
Marian Luszczycki
The Institute of Indust~ial Apparatus aPd Energetics,
T.Kosciuszko Technical University of Cracow, Cracow, Foland
ABSTRACT
In the paper the criteria which should be satisfied by a reciprocating compressor inlet piping system have been pressented.
The inlet pipeline, proposed by the author, with a proper pressure
pulsation and noise damper satisfying these criteria has been discussed. Dependences making it possible to calculate the relative
filling factor which is a quantitative measure ot the compressor
dynamic supercharging have been derived. A method of calculating gas
mass natural vibration frequency in the inlet piping system has been
discussed. which makes it possible to determine proper geometric dimensions ot the piping system. The results of experimental measurements of the ettect of the proposed piping system on the compressor
work and the level of noise emitted by its inlet to the environment
have been presented.
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HlrRODUCTION
The deliv erJ of a recip rocat ing compr essor can
be increa sed by
dJnam ic super charg ing, i.e. bJ using
wave proce sses in its inlet
pipin g system . These phenomena affec
t
the
compr
durin g the natur al vibra tion frequ encJ of gas essor delive~ most
mass in the inlet piping SJStem or its part direc tlJ adJac
ent to the machi ne with the
forcin g freque ncy or its highe r harmo nic
compo
called reson ance super charg ing. Reson ance phenonents. Such a case is
mena in inlet pipin g
sJstem s are accompanied bJ an incre
of the total level of the
noise emitte d by the comp ressor to ase
the enviro nmen t, which is due to
the incre ase of the aerodJ namic noise
level . This requi res press ure
pulsa tion and noise dampers of highe r dampi
ng effici ency to be installed in recip rocat ing compr essor inlet pipin
g system s. Such dampers
somet imes cause consi derab le resist ance of flo•,
creaa e of compr essor deliv ery and increa aed power which leads to a dedemand [1] , [2] , (3] ,
[4] • [6] • (?] •

RELATIVE FILLING FACTOR
The chang es of the compr essor
ery due to dynamic super charging are referr ed to the deliv ery ofdeliv
compr essor worki ng witho ut inlet pipin g system , i.e. one sucki ng ina the
direc tly from a tank
of' an infin itely large volum e, in which the gas
press ure is const ant.
That is why the conce pt of a relati
ve
fillin
g
facto
r f...
is intro duced , defin ed as a ratio betwe en the gas mass
with the consi derat ion of press ure pulsa tion insucke d into a cylin der
tem ~ and the gas mass sucke d in the condi the inlet pipin g systions of const ant presS
sure
ms.
m'
"' ....J!i

(1)

mg

In order to deriv e the depen
makin s it possi ble to defin
the value of the relati ve fillin gdence
facto r it is necessa~ to solve e
diffe renti al equat ions descr ibing the
pulsa tory flow in the inlet
pipin g system with corres pondi ng boundgas
condi tions. The differe~
equat ions descr ibing the gas pulsa tory ary
flow in a straig ht sectio n of
the pipel ine of const ant cross -secti on are
deriv ed with numerous simplify ing assum ptions on the basis of equat ion
conti nuity and equat ion of state [4] • The equatof motio n, equat ion of
ion of state cover s
the gas speci fic volume chang
the influe nce of press ure ~aves.
We assume the adiab atic natur ees ofunder
these chang es. For subso nic flow
w<a, negle cting fricti on and
ing minor densi ty chang es due to
press ure pulsa tion, after adequassum
ate transf orma tions we obtaio tile followin g equat ions:
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Clw
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w
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[3)

The bound ary condi tions for an inlet pipin g system
are deter mined by calcu lating its displa cemen
inate from its open end.
For this end the varia ble press ure t iscoord
assumed to be zero.
p

;::
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0

The bou~dary co~ditio~ from the side of the compressor is give~
in the form of a aependence of piston volumetric speed C = dV/dT
on the cra~k angle or time.

=

:X:

l

(5)

dC
d'Z'

Assuming farther that: the suctio~ valve operates perfectly,
the gas is sucked during cra~~haft half-turn, the cylinder dime~
sions are small in relation to pressure pulsation wave length and
the connecting rod 1s infinitely long, after numerous transformations
we receive the dependences defining the relative filling factor.
1. For a single-acting single-cylinder compressor:
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2. For a compressor with two single-acting cylinders with

antiphase of 1800 or a
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The value 9'm occurring in dependences (6] and (?]
from the depe~dence;
lated (for m "' 1, 2, ,, ••• )
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During resonance the natural vibration frequency of gas mass
in the inlet piping system c.J 0 is equal to the forcing frequency
or its higher harmonic component c.J 0 :: m"'k • The forcing frequency
is determined by the compressor crankshaft rotational speed. In such
case depende~ces (6) and (7) have the following forms.
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For a single cylinde r:

Aw

1 -

JL

(for

2<1f

m

=1)
(12)

Aw

1 -

::
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;l

(m2 - 1)2

cos 4

Dl'j(

2

(for

m = 2,3, ••• )

For two cylinde rs:

Aw =

2
1 -

(for m = 2,3, ••• )
Dependences (1~ aDd (13) can be success fully used for determi ning theoret ical possib ilities of compres sor dynamic
superch arging.
They make it possibl e to calcula te theoret ically largest
increas e or
decreas e of compres sor deliver y during the resonan ce of natural
vibration frequen cy of gas mass in the inlet pipelin e with the forcing
frequenc~ or its higher harmoni c compon ents.
The effect of dynamic
superch arging depends on the type of gas under
compre
since
the value of the relativ e filling factor A depends ssion,
on the exponen t
111
of the adiabat e l "hose value may change over a l:lroad range.
For a popular refrige rating medium Freon 22 (R22)
X= 1,14 , for air
;£ = 1,40 and sin~le mono atomic gases de =
1 ,6?. By means of dependences h2) and (1~ the values of the relativ
e filling factor have
been calcula ted for t"o values ot adiabat e
t as follo"s :
1,14 and 1,40. The results ot these calculae%ponen
tions have been shown
in Fig. 1 in the form of depende nce A
f(m}.
111
CAU:ULATION OF NATURAL VIBRATION FREQUEmY
OF GAS MASS IN A PIPING SYSTEM

In order to calcula te natural vibrati on frequen cy of gas mass
in a piping system it is necessa ry to solve
partial differe ntialy
equatio ns l2) with boundary conditi ons adequat e to the
piping system
in questio n. Elimina ting the velocit y from the first equatio
n, and
the pressur e trom the second one, after a fe•
simple
equatio ns (2} will take the form of "ave equatio ns: transfo rmation s
()2p

-at
() 2"

-aF

::

a2

a2

()2p

w

(14)

()2.

w

The boundar y conditi ons at the beginni ng and end of an actual
piping system are given in the form of mechan
impedan ce. For a
complet ely acousti cally closed end impedance ical
Z oo • The conditi on
of such end is satisfie d by for instanc e connect
ing the pipelin e to
the compres sor if we disrega rd the cylinde r and valve
volume
or a strongl y throttle d valve withiD the pipelio e. Forchamber
a comple tely
acousti cally open end impedance Z :: 0. Such an end is found
in case
of, for instanc e, a pipeliD e end through which the gas is sucked
in

=
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o~ fo~ced out to the atmosphe~e o~ a tank of la~ge volume, the socalled acoustically infinite volume. The mechanical impedance of an
infinitely long pipeline of constant c~oss-section is dete~mined by
dependence Z = A~ 9o a and is called pipeline ~ave impedance.
The mechanical i~pedance of a closed tank of volume V, placed in the
pipeline, is calculated disregarding the active component from
dependence:

?o a

z

j

2

Ar

2
(15)

wv

~he effect of certain fittings elements (valves, dampers, etcJ
on pulsatory flow can be modelled by a flat throttling plate placed
across the pipeline of an equivalent flow area. The mechanical impedance of such a plate is calculated disregarding the active component
from the dependence:

z:

j

w

(16)

F(%)

The value of Fock function
oan be calculated with satisfactory approximation from the following empirical dependence:
(1?)
A tank of a suitable volume mounted into a piping system divides
it into two separate vibrating systems. In such case calculations
should be done for each part separately. The condition of pipeline
division into two parts is fulfilled when:

(16)

where:

We.:.- natural vibration frequency of gas mass in the piping

system between compressor and dividing volume, calculated without this volume, i.e. with the assumption
that its volume V oo
(completely open end) ,
natural vib~ation frequency of gas mass in the piping
system between compressor and dividing volume, calculated with this volume. The piping system behind the
tank of the dividing volume in both cases in disregarded [4] •

=

GJy-

INLEr PIPING

SYS~EM

A reciprocating compressor inlet piping ·system is usually, composed of several sections of the pipeline of a cross-section of properly
selected field, one or more pressure pulsation and noise dampers and
a filter purifying the sucked gas. Such a system should ensure the
compressor dynamic supercharging and prevent exceeding the level of
noise emitted to the environment beyond the allowable one. This leads
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to the fact that the resonance should be induced in the section of
the inlet piping between the compressor and the pressure pulsation
and noise damper. The damper, on the other hand, should enaure efficient damping of aerodynamic and mechanical noises emitted by the
inlet piping system to the environment. Inducing the resonance phenomena in the section between the compressor and damper should at
least eliminate the delivery loss caused' by the resistance of flo•
through the filter and the pressure pulsation and noise damper.
On the basis of the analysis ot compressor dynamic supercharging
process done do far we can formulate the requirements that should be
met by the inlet piping system of a reciprocating compressor.
1. The geometric dimensions of the inlet piping system and place

of mounting the damper should be chosen in such a way that
during the normal compressor work the natural vibration frequency
of the gas mass in it was near the resonance with the second
harmonic component of the forcing frequency.

2. The inlet piping system should have low hydraulic resistance
so that it reduced the effect of supercharging to the smallest
possible degree. This consequently means that the pressure
pulsation and noise dampers iDBtalled in the inlet piping
system should have low hydraulic resistance.
3. The inlet piping system must ensure efficient damping of aerodyn~c and mechanical noises emitted to the environment.
This requirement means that dampers installed in inlet piping
must be highly efficient in damping over a wide range of
frequencies.
As can be seen the requirements for reciprocating compressor
inlet piping s1stem are often contradictory so an optimal system
must be a compromising solution.

In Fig. 2 a diagram of the proposed inlet piping system with
pressure pulsation and noise damper, well meeting the above requirements, has been shown. The damper used in it is a solution patented
by the author (5] • The inlet piping system shown io Fig. 2 is composed ot a two-chamber damper 1 and inlet pipeline 2 with a resonance cavity 10 connected with the pipeline with a ring gap or
ports. In the damper there are two chambers: pre-damping chamber 2
and chamber £with a tubular damping element ..2 located off-centre,
the chambers being separated by a plate ~ located crosswise.
The entry of damping element ~ is in the shape of a nozzle widening towards pre-damping chamber }, the wall of the damping element
is perforated and the end closed with a scattering cone 1 .
The inlet connector § is driven through the bottom to the pre-damping chamber 2 , off-centre and opposite to nozzle 2 .
EXPERIMEUUL MEASUREMEMS OF THE PROPOSED

INLET PIPING SYSTEM

The aim of the measurements was to determine the effect of the
proposed inlet piping system on the compressor work and the level
of noise emitted by its inlet to the enVironment. The measurements
were carried out on a small double acting reciprocating compressor
of air. A compressor of special design with slide timing gear was
used in order to eliminate supercharging loss caused by the effect
of pressure pulsation resonance on the automatic inlet valves operating. So the effect of supercharging was reduced only by the resistance of flow throu~ the inlet piping system.
The measurements consisted in comparing the results obtained
during compressor work without inlet piping system and one with
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the system, at different rotational speeds and different outlet pressure. The compressor delivery values Vd on the basis of which relaAw were calculated, power demand on the comtive filling factors
pressor crankshaft Ne and unitary energy demand for compression qe
were compared. The unitary energy demand was defined as:
(19)

The tested inlet piping was designed and dimensioned in such
a way that the natural vibrations frequency resonance with the second
harmonic component of the forcing frequency occurred at the compressor shaft rotational speed of ca. 3250 [rpm]. The tests were done
at three different compressor rotational speeds: 3245, 3015 and
2520 [rpm] and four different ou~let pressures of absolute values:
0,70 , 0,8o , o,85 and 0,90 lMPa].
The results of the measurements have been shown in Fig. 3 as
a diagram of dependence Aw = f(pJ for particular speeds. Fig. 4
:f1p..J
f (pw) and qe
f (p 111) , ~d
shows diagrs.m of dependences Ne
for one speed u 3015 [rpm].

=

=

=

=

As can be seen from the diagrams of dependence A111 = f(p~
presented in Fig. 3, the applications of the proposed inlet piping
system increases the compressor delivery by about 12 ~ in case of
the resonance of natural Vibration frequency with the second harmonic
component of the forcing frequency. The farther-the resonance, the
smaller the effect of supercharging. In all the tested cases the application of the inlet piping system increased the compressor delivery and compressing power demand, which was illustrated by diagrams
in Fig. 4. The changes of compressor delivery and power demand due
to the application of the inlet piping system always resulted in a
minor decrease of unitary energy demand q 8 •
· The use of the inlet piping system reduced the level of noise
emitted to the enVironment by 24 + 26 [dB). The intensit1 of noise
emitted by the compressor inlet was always lower than 81 LdB A)
when the inlet piping was used.
CONCLUSIONS
The presented and tested inlet piping system with pressure pulsation and noise damper satisfactorily meets the requirements for
inlet piping system. It is an example of practical realization of
inlet piping system by means of which the effect of dynamic supercharging eliminates loss due to an increase Of inlet flow resistance.
The changes of compressor delivery and power demand caused by the application Of the inlet piping system result in a minor decrease of
unitary compressing energy demand. The damper, which is an element of
the inlet piping system, ensures sufficient damping of noise emitted
by this system to the environment.
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Fig. 1. Theoretical values of relative filling factor calculated
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Fig. 2. Diagram at the proposed inlet piping s'stea.
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Vd =t(p~
n = 3015 (rpm) ;

